Seeds by Design, the name says it all... we are the first production
company in the US to offer such a diverse line of vegetable and herb
seeds from heirlooms to hybrids, suited for the commercial grower to the
home garden trade. We offer more heirloom varieties than any other
production company as well as our own line of hybrids, including
peppers, tomatoes and vine seeds.

HEALTH PLUS VEGETABLES

Lettuce Silvia

Large flat broad leaves are sweet with
and have a buttery texture. The beautiful deep red leaves are colored from
emergence, quick growing, very heat
resistant if kept watered, cold resistant
also. Silvia is excellent for year round
production of cut and come again
salad greens in your garden or a container

Carrot Atomic Red

65 days to maturity. 11”x 1.5” long
tapered bright red roots. High in
Lycopene, a precursor to beta
carotene, said to be a preventative of
several types of cancer. Crispy roots
that taste wonderful cooked, color
tends to be more intense when cooked,
slightly washed out when raw.

Tomato Caro Rich

Broccoli Romanesco

Squash Golden Health F1

Eighty five days to maturity from transplant. Good sized deep golden globe
fruits on semi indeterminate vines.
Weighs 6 to 8 oz. on average, and has
multiple disease resistance. Like most
orange tomatoes, the fruit are firm and
very flavorful. The bright orange color,
high lycopene levels and low acid flavor
make his a healthy choice for anyone’s
garden.

This beautiful Italian broccoli crossed
with cauliflower produces a bright
green head that is as tasty as attractive. Since the heads are colored
green they contain higher levels of
chlorophyll. That equals more nutrients and higher health benefits.

Ninety days to maturity, hard moderately warted red orange rind with point
at blossom end, ten to twelve inches
long and eight inches in diameter.
Fruit weigh about 10 pounds, solid
thick dry fine grained orange yellow
flesh, full sweet flavor, excellent keeper, can or freeze, popular with home
gardeners and commercial growers.
Golden Health is an excellent source of
vitamins, minerals and anti oxidants.

Pepper Merlot F1

Swiss Chard Oriole/Flamingo

Watermelon Imperial F1

68 days, Early and very attractive deep
purple to red blocky bell measuring 5 x 4
inches. Very sweet peppers with excellent high yields. Highly adaptable to
many growing regions, sets in cool
weather as well as hot humid conditions.
Merlot has high quality thick walls,
TMV resistant and BST tolerant. Purple
vegetables contain the highest levels of
anthocyanin.

30 days baby, 60 days full maturity. Oriole
has beautiful green leaves with orange stem
contrast, also used in ornamental edible
landscaping. Flamingo is a dark green
leaved vivid pink stemmed chard which is
slow to bold and quite lovely in bunches.
Swiss chard is known for being very high in
vitamins and iron.

Imperial is a hybrid diploid watermelon with an excellent yield of 18-21 lb.
fruit. The deep red flesh is very sweet
and firm. The rind is medium green
with dark stripes. Classic Crimson
Sweet type watermelon variety. Did
you know? Watermelon contains more
Lycopene than tomatoes.

Growers on the cutting edge of today's market trends ask for Seeds by Design
when looking for Organic, Heirloom or Hybrid vegetable seeds.
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